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ADVERTISING RATES.
Local notices IX cents per word each Inser-

tion.
Obituary Notices over 12 lines and Cards of

Thanks charged for at the recular rates.

Tha following scale or prices has been adopt-
ed by the Era ou letal advertising.
Patent mining notices, per inch (10 In-

sertions) $ 5 00
Articles of Incorporation (6 insertions)

per inch 3 00
Notice to creditors and similar notices

from the Probate Court, per notice 7 50
Land proofs 10 00
Notice of forfeiture. 15 00
Contest notices 15 00
Bummons 15 00
All other legal advertising, per inch, each

insertion . , 1 00

'PTJTC! "D A T5Tiy is tept on file at E. c.Hilo r rtLLlSx DAKE'S Advertising
Agency, 124 Sansome street. San Francisco,
(Jal., where contracts for advertising can be
made for it.
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A Crean of Tartar Powder
Hade Frcra Grapes

No Alum

jJKINOR MENTION

McDowell & Turner are in receipt
of a new delivery wagon.

All Rebekahs are requested to be
at their lodge room at 7:30 sharp next
Tuesday evening-- .

P. P. Greer, cashier of the First
National Bank, is building a hand-
some residence on Hill's addition.

A son was
and Mrs. J.
well and J. C

born this week to Mr.
C. Werner. All doing
is the proudest man in

town.
J. F. Niccolls left Sunday last for

Flagstaff as a representative to the
Masonic grand lodge, which is now in
session.

Pat McGinty died at the A. C.
hospital. '. He was an invalid, who re-

cently came to this country to die for
his health.

Now that diftnn has a Vwiwlincr

galley, why not set a day aside for
. tne laaiesf a club could easily be

formed if the ladies could get access
to the alleys.

The Vienna Bakery, - Joe Throm
proprietor, will open for business on
Chase creek Monday next. Mr.
Throm has had much experience in
this .line of business, anU will be
pleased to receive the patronage of
the public.

Wm. Wilson, an old and respected
gentlemen who has resided in the
Duncan country the past twenty
years or more, last week met with a
most serious accident, which might
cripple him, the balance .of his life.
Mr." Wilson is an industrious man and
while attempting to raise an old cider
mill, slipped and fell into his cellar.
He fell feet foremost several feet,
landing on top of some machinery
which he had stored in the cellar,
sustaining serious internal . injuries.
He has been confined to his bed ever
since and it is likely that he will
never again be able to walk. His
many friends throughout the south-
west hope that it is not as serious as
reported and that "he will be able to
get out again. Perhaps it would be
advisable for him to come to Clifton,
where he could deceive the proper
attention at the hospital.

The Era is authorized to issue a
challenge from the Shannon office
and store force to the A. C. office
and store force for a match game of
ten-pi-ns at the new bowling alley.
It will be remembered that the Shan-
non and A. C's. played two match
games of base ball, the result being
a tie, and this will be a chance for
revenge. The Era will not attempt
to pick out the winner as both sides
have well established reputations as
"bowlers." There are several on
both sids who bowl an average in
the neighborhood of 200, and no
doubt the contest will be an interest-
ing one. The A. C. office force has
always been noted for its gameness,
and will certainly not overlook this
opportunity of mixing it with the
Shannon. This will only be a starter,
as a team could be selected from the
two which could challenge Morenci.

The Era is in receipt of a letter
from Mrs. G. A. Webb, formerly of
Clifton, but now of San Diego, Cali-
fornia, which gives an idea of the
wonderful developments of that sec-

tion, Among other things Mrs.
Webb states that real estate has ad-

vanced thirty per cent, since last
spring. Four new street car systems
will soon be in operation, and the
city is growing in all directions. A
new water system is also being put in
which will afford an ample supply of
good water. The lots which Mrs.
Webb sold to Clifton people last
spring are now worth from $75 to $100

each. Mrs. Webb is engaged is the
real estate business. Her address is
No. 3 ltith St.

Seeded raisins, citron, lemon and
orange peels, spices, era n berries, new
arock at tVrbc' C!m creek.

YOU CAN PAY YOUR TAXES g v5E3r5a.
You will have to bring your Treasurer's Notice with you.

LOCAL MINES AND MINING.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Shannon Copper com-

pany has been called to meet at the
office of the company at 52 Broad-
way, New York, on the 27th of this
month. .

Ambrose Burke, the Copper King
of Coronado, managed to find time to
get in from his camp one day last
week. He has the contract for do-

ing the assessment work on nearly all
the claims in that section.

P. F. Crowley was down this week
from his new camp near Metcalf,
where he is meeting with remarkable
success in the development of his
claims, which adjoin the Antietam
and the Shannon group of claims.
Mr. Crowley has a number of open-
ings and shafts on what he calls the
Fraction claim, and they are all in
ore similar to that which made the
Antietam famous, and Mr. Crowley
is confident that he will soon have a
mine equal to the Antietam.

O. P. Lovejoy, of Boston, who is
interested in the Chase Creek Copper
company, arrived last week, and is
giving the camp a careful" examina-
tion. He is agreeably surprised at
the magnitude and development of
the district, finding it far, beyond his
expectations. He is also well pleased
with the location and property of the
Chase Creek company, which beyond
doubt has a future equal to the best
of them.

J. J. Jones, for many years master
mechanic at the Shannon plant, re
signed his position last week and
left yesterday morning for the
Alto mine, on the line of Sonora,
where he has accepted a responsible
position. Mr. Jones leaves Clifton
with the best wishes of all who know
him. Otto Rosenthal!, formerly as-

sistant master mechanic of the A.
C. company, who has been with the
Copper Queen company at Douglas
for the past, year has accepted the
'position made vacánt by the resigna-
tion of Mr. Jones. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Rosenthall have many friends
In Clifton, who will give them a
hearty welcome to their former
home.

The eighth annual convention of
the American mining congress is now
in session at El Paso, and is attended
by many of the most prominent min
ing men ot the unitea states ana
Mexico. Favorable rates were made
on most railroads, and the attendance
is large. The El Paso & Southwest-
ern made a round trip rate of $3

from any point on the line, which was
taken advantage' of by hundreds of
people. Hon.. Lamar Cobb was the
only delegate who attended the con
vention from Graham county. The
appointmants from "Arizona were as
follows: P F. Collirs, Mohave: F.
M. Murphy, Prescott; Walter Doug-
las, Bisbee; S. A. Parrall, Lowell;
Andrew Young Smith, Pearce; Epes
Randolph, Tuceon; James Colquhoun,
Clifton; Chas. L. Taylor, Globe; E.
B." Gage, Tombstone; W. L. Clark,
Jerome; Thomas Ewing, Vivian; W.
H. Stillwell, Phoenix; Percy Wil
liams, Red Rock; Lamar Cobb,

Work is progressing rapidly on the
construction of the Shannon con-

verter plant. The steel frame for
the building is in place, and the foun-
dation walls for the plant are about
completed. A new engine will also
soon be in place, so that there will be
ample power at all times. It is ex-

pected that the plant will be running
in January, after which the Shannon
can justly claim one of the most com
plete and modern plants in the ter
ritory. The plant is not as large as
several in the territory, but it can be
added to under the original plans as
occasion may require. The Shannon
company will soon be prepared to do
a regular custom business in treat
ing ores, and will save tne values oi
precious metals as well as the copper
in the ore. This will be of great ad
vantage to the district, and will
doubtless be the means of opening
many mines now idle, the ores of
which carry other values than cop-

per, but which are too low grade to
ship to El Paso. The Shannon com-

pany has made a very pronounced
success during tne past year, but as
yet it is only at the beginning of its
carreer. Tne acnievements or tne
Shannon are the more marked when
compared with the early history of
other companies in the district. The
Shannon will yet be one of the big
companies of the territory.

The ladies of the Young Peoples'
Social club will give a dance at
Prettyman's Hall Saturday night
next.

M. D. Wells' Mastiff school shoes
are durable, sold by . J. roroes,
Chase creek.

Fresh Veal, Prime Beef, Mutton
and Pork. Prompt Delivery. Clif-
ton Market.

A Clerk Wanted Must speak Span
ish and English and understand book
keeping. Apply to M. Rapnowitz at
the üell tstore.

Notice I. 0. 0. F.

All members of Copper City Lodge
No. 18 are requested to be present
next Monday night. Work in regu-
lar initiatory degree- - Nomination of
officers. Jxo. R. Webster, Sec.

Thanksgiving Mask Ball.
At the Academy Opera House

Nov. 30th, given by Prof. Pretty-ma- n.

Admission 50c each. Suits for
rent at the Opera House and extra
five?") for rUci

EVENTFUL CAREER OF A

BAD HOMBRE ENDED.

Manuel Gonzales Killed by Officers

While Resisting Arrest.

On Tuesday morning a young Mexi-
can arrived in town, and hunting up
the officers informed them that he
knew of the location of two men
whom he felt sure were implicated
in the murder of Charley Wing, and
the he would guide the officers to the
place if they desired it. A posse
consisting of Bill Spaw, Dave Arzate,
Lou Kynnette, Bill Moore, C. F.
Pascoe and M. H. Mason was soon or-
ganized, and with the Mexican as
officers arrived at Bill Wood's old
guide left town. When
ranch on Sardine Manuel Gonzales
came out of the house armed with a
Winchester rifle and a six shooter
and opened fire on them. After fir
ing the second shot his Winchester
became '"struck," and refused to
work. He did not have time to pull
his pistol, for the two officers in the
lead of the posse returned the fire
with such telling effect and accuracy
of aim, that the earthly career of
the bold outlaw was speedily brought
to a permanent close.

The dead man was recognized by
Dave Arzate, as that of a man for
whom he held a warrant for burglary,
which he had not been able to serve
for the good reason that he alwa3-- s

kept out of the way. Gonzales had
repeatedly sent word to both Arzate
and Deputy Sheriff Hobbs that they
would have a "hot time" in arrest-
ing him, and he made his word good.
Had his Winchester remained in
working order the chances are that
he would have shot some of the off-

icers before they realized that they
were up against a hard proposition.

A coroner's inquest was held over
the remains yesterday, and the facts
elicited were as given above.

The taking away of Gonzales is a
good riddance to the community.
There are two many of his ilk loaf-
ing around the hills, who make their
living by robbery and theft.

WAS ONE OP THE MURDERERS.

After a careful inspection of the
body of the dead man the Chinaman
who was shot through the knee recog-
nized it as that of the man who shot
him in the fight at Charley Wing's
garden. The Chinaman is very posi-

tive on this point. This, together
with the fact that Gonzales came out
and made a flarht without waitinir to
be attacked or even asked to sur
render, would seem to be almost con-
clusive proof that he was one of the
gang who murdered Charley Wing- -

This bears out the theory of the
officers that while only three men
were actually interested in the shoot-
ing, that others participated in the
crime. From information so far
made public by the officers it would
seem that there were at least five
men implicated in the business,
which would include the two men
captured at Silver City, the man who
was wounded and the one with the
small foot who assisted him in getting
away, and the man who was killed on
Sardine creek. Of course there mav
have been others, but this will de
veloped later.

W. Herzberg, stenographer for the
Shannon Copper company, has re-

covered from a severe attack of
typhoid fever and is again on the
streets much to the delight of his
friends. He contemplates taking a
trip to California to recuperate.

Mrs. A. G. Smith returned last
night from Globe, where she spent
several weeks with Mr. Smith, who is
looking after the Globe branch of
the Gila Valley Bank and Trunt i --

pany. Mr. Smith will also be home
in a few days.

COFFEE
Why your grocer likes

Schilling s Best ; he has
trouble with it.

no

Wanted Young lady to assist in
office of Singer Sewing Machine
company. Send written application
to office'of company, Clifton.

Special Thanksgiving

GOODS

We are Offering For Thanksgiving

Trade:

Manhattan Cocktails
Turkies
Ducks
Fresh Oysters
Cranberries
Mince Meat
Dill Pickles
Olives
Oranges
Apples
Stuffed Dates
Nuts
Raisins
Stuffed Figs
Fancy Crackers
Candies
Wines
Brandies
Celery
All Kinds of Cheese

Smith's Skore.
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Jud Webster visited Duncan yes-

terday.
"Dad" Hoeye is spending the week

in El Paso.
Johnny Cooper left Tuesday on a

visit to El Paso.
' Frank Webster was down this week

from Metcalf.
George Green was down from Met-

calf Sunday last.
Hon. Frank Billingsley was in town

yesterday from Duncan.
Conductor Purcell is here with the

E. P. & S. W. special.
County Road Supervisor Layton

tne visited Clifton this week.
H. C. Hooker, manager of the A.

C. store at Metcalf, Sundayed in Clif-
ton.

Wm. E. Brooks, chief book-keep- er

for the Standard mines, spent Sun-- j
day in Clifton.

Mrs. Saladay and children left yes-da- y

for Globe where they will make
their home in the future.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Williams left
yesterday morning for El Paso, where
they will spend a few days.

Superintendent Rosecrans- of the
Standard mines, accompanied by his
wife, visited Clifton last week.

E. P. Turner, general passenger
agent of the T. & P. railroad, spent
a few days in Clifton last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Morrison left
Tuesday morning for El Paso where
they will spend a few days pleasuring.

District Attorney Rawlins, of Solo-monvill-e,

who was on his way to
Douglas, spent Sunday night in Clif
ton.

jjick LaKenan, wno owns a group
of rich silver-copp- or claims in Gold
gulch, is spending a few days in
Clifton.

Bay Shannon visited the Duncan
country this week on a beef purch-
asing mission for the firm of Cromb
& Shannon.

Mrs. York, of Morenci, spent Sun
day in Clifton as the guest of her
daughters, Mesdames Joe Terrell and
W. B. Foote.

Captain Henry Arbuckle is now at
the Arkansas Hot Springs, where he
will spend a few weeks for the benefit
of his health.

Mrs. Harris, of San Saba, Texas,
mother of Mesdames Williams and
Thomson, arrived last week on a
visit to her daughters.

Harry Westlake, of the Shannon
Copper company, left Monday last
for El Paso, where he will spend the
week enjoying city life.

Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Greer left this
morning for Prescott, where Mr.
Greer will attend a meeting of the
territorial bankers' association.

Mrs. W. C. Cox, of Silver City, who
has been spending a few weeks here
visiting her sister, Mrs. Baylor Shan-
non and family, will leave in a few
days for home.

C. P. Dunn, a former Citizen of
Clifton who now resides in El Paso,
made his many old time friends a
pleasant visit this week. He was ac-
companied home by his sister-in-law- ,

Miss Jennie Bruitnell.

SE ESPAÑOL.

The

Morenci K. of P's.
On Tuesday night of this week the

Morenci Knight of Phythias gave a
farewell to J. H. Puckett, one of its
most distinguished and active mem-
bers, which was well attended by
members of this grand order.

Messrs. J. H. Cox, W. R. Wayland,
W. D. Whipple and J. O. Baylor
represented Clifton lodge and report
an excellent time, returning with
happy recollections of the manner in
which the Morenci knights entertain
visitors and extend their well wishes
to departing brothers.

Tuesday being regular meeting
night, the lodge business was trans-
acted, after which all those present
repaired to the Morenci Hotel, where
an elaborate spread was disposed of.
James Dunseath, one of the shining
legal lights of Morenci, ably per-
formed the duties of toastmaster,
and filled the hearts of the many
ladies and gentlemen present to
overflowing with enthusiasm and at
the same time displayed his ability
for the position.

J. H. Puckett, one of the oldest
and most popular residents of Mo
renci, in whose honor the reception
was given, responded with "The
Future," which was' cleverly deliv-
ered and far reaching, keenly touch
ing the hearts of his many friends
who so deeply regret his departure
but wish him unbounded success
his new home in New York.

Mrs. L. Cummings, one of the
active members of the Rathbone
Sisters, delivered an address in be
half of the sisters that captured the
nearts oi an present in a manner
that would do credit to any of the
able speakers of the land.

Grand Chancellor Cox, in his usual
fluent flow of speech, dwelt upon the
shores of Pyhthianism in a short but
interesting address. He told of the
objects and beneficial lessons taught
by the Pythian and the deep friend
ship extended from one brother to
another and a dozen other good
things about the knights. He also
represented Clifton lodge in express-
ing universal regret of Knig-h- t

Puckett.
Messrs. Wayland, Whipple and

Baylor, perhaps the best sinfrle-
handed talkers in the order, repre- -
sentea million witn tne laaies, and
were so deeply ensrasred entertaininff
the ladies that they had no time for
speech making.

The reception ended with a grand
ball, the Clifton Knights returning
early Wednesday morning.

THE BELL STORE
MORRIS PIBEHOWKZ, Proprietor.

More MEW Goods
Than I have room for.
Must sell regardless of
price. Ladies will find
it to their interest to
call and examine goods.

Morris Rabenowitz

I lo the Public of Clifton and Vicinity!

Í THE VIENNA BAKERY
Will be open for business next Monday, November 20th,

1905, and I respectfully solicit your patronage.

A Specialty of California Milk Bread

And Genuine German Rye Bread
i

Every'i:n3 nj to a Frsi-Cto- Bakery. We InvUe Inspection of our Bakery.

JOE THROM,
Olías Oréele. Proprietor
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Dr. Rinehart

H4BLA

San Francisco
Painless

WiU be at the

A.

Dentist

I Central Hotel. Until November 23rd. Call at Once, f

.PRICE LIST.
WORK CUARANTEED.

Teeth Extracted, Painless method
Patcning old Rubber Plates l- - up
Full Upper or Lower Plates on Red Rubber 3..0
Black and Maroon Rubber Plates, Price on Examination Teeth
without 1 'lates and Crown and Bridsre work. Price on F.xaiiimation.
Solid Gold Crowns, 22 carets fine
Porcelain Crowns, as natural as your own teeth
Solid Gold Fillings
Capping- Tobacco worn Teeth a specialty
Pure Silver Fillings
White Alloy, Composed of Gold Silver and Platina.
Bone Cement Fillings
Diamond Dust Cement Fillings ', :

7.00
7.00
1.50 up

1.00
1.50
1.00
1.50
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Our Specialties

1

0
Watches and Diamonds
Edison Phonographs
Waterman Fountain Pens
Trusses and Suspensories
School Books and
School Supplies
Imported and Domestic
Perfumes.
Cut Glass and Silverware
Eastman Kodaks
Lowney's Chocolates
Fountain Syringes and
Hot Water Bottles
Magazines and Periodicals
Choicest Toilet Articles.

THE BARRETT-BEAUCHAM-
P CO.

CHASE CREEK
.".- - -

.-- I . V U' V 'U V'
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GflTTI&HILL
WHOLESALE

RETAIL

BUTCHERS
The Real

Poultry, Fish, Oysters, Vegetables and Game,
THE FINEST BOLOGNA AND OTHER SAUSAGES MADE.

CHASE CREEK CLIFTON, ARIZ.

Garcia & Norte
SUCCESSORS TO
HARGIS REED

New and 2nd-Han- d Goods
OF ALL

els Creek
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KINDS

Oil

AND

Market,"

DEW DROP INN

Let Schoolmasters puzzle
grammar and nonsense and learning;

liquor, stoutly maintain.
genius discerning

CHAS. HENRY. Prop.

MORENCI AND GLIFTON DAIRY
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LINES BROS., Proprietors.
Frejb Dairy Products Delivered D&i'y to of the Carqr- -

THE BAZAAR

DEPARTMENT
STORE

1 TI 1 For the NextS' bile c4fS?
I thin jr in the

house. .lust Received beautiful line
of Trimmed Hats that cannot be excelled;
also a large assortment of ready to wears.
No two hats alike. Now is the time to
get First Choice.

The Bazaar Departm't Store

We deliver your packages.
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With

Good
Gives better

Both
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